THE impecunious medical student who has just acquired a general medical text book with a substantial infectious disease section can be forgiven if he regards the purchase of a small text book devoted entirely to infections as luxury. However, general medical text books classify infection by causative microbe which is useful for reference once diagnosis is made, but offers little help in identifying the cause of a patient's symptoms.
The apprentice clinician will find Philip Welsby's approach to the problem is much more practical. Infections are discussed as they present by the patient's bedside, whether as respiratory problems; jaundice; a P. THIS year book is now in its thirty-fourth year of publication, and has had continued success through three editorial periods. Editorship has now passed to the Emeritus Professor of Pathology in the University of North Carolina, who is assisted by a large and influential panel of associates at Chapel Hill, N.C. Published in May 1981, it abstracts and comments on papers published as late as June 1980. About two thirds of the book presents a well balanced survey of articles in what we would call histopathology in this country. Specialists in chemical pathology, microbiology and haematology are given less help. Indeed, the wide range of abstracts and the inclusion of these subjects indicates an attempt to attract the still large number of pathologists in smaller centres in America and elsewhere who practice in several disciplines. Despite this, the papers selected for consideration reflect well the growing edge of pathology, both academic and practical. The succinct presentation of important work demands careful attention and study by the reader, and the brief comments of the co-editors are often most useful in defining the wider implications of the selected papers.
Contributions on subjects most discussed by pathologists in the past year and others presenting recurrent themes are selected from a wide variety of journals. The inclusion of journals other than pathological journals is most valuable, and may well direct the pathologist to work he may have overlooked. This book requires more than casual armchair study and careful reading can only be rewarding. JEM
